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ABSTRACT 

“There are no hopeless patients. There are only bad doctors” 

We are living in an era where the last profession that anyone would ever want to achieve 

professionally has been commercialized. It is a medical profession. Thus, it has now come 

under the purview of the Consumer Protection Act. This paper describes how medical 

negligence is a violation of human rights and the right to health which is an inherent 

fundamental right and falls under the extended view of Article 21 (Right to Life). It 

explains the meaning of medical negligence and observes its consequences. It throws 

light on the current circumstances regarding medical negligence prevalent in India 

through data. The landmark verdict recently given by the Supreme Court in two notorious 

medical negligence cases has been discussed in detail. Meaning of informed consent and 

protection of doctors from unnecessary harassment has also been mentioned in this 

paper. The paper is concluded by giving suggestions.  

Keywords: Medical negligence, Human Rights, Right to life, Consumer Protection 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Human rights are those rights which each and every human possess by the fact that they’re 

human. Human beings are rational beings. They by virtue of their being human possess 

certain basic and inalienable rights that are unremarkably known as human rights. It can also 

be said that human rights are also those rights which a human being have irrespective of race, 

caste, creed, sex or place of birth. The statutory definition can be human rights are rights 

relating to life, liberty; equality and dignity of a person, enshrined in the constitution or any 

convention & it can also be enforceable in court of law2.  

Person’s health is the basis of his / her existence. The person lives longer if there’s 

physiological state. What if a person's health worsens or dies because of the negligence of a 

doctor? Their right to life, right to health and human rights are violated. The right to health is 

 
1 Author is a LLM Student at PG Department of Law, Sambalpur University, India. 
2 Sec 2 (1) (d) of the Protection of Human Rights Act, 1993 
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an inherent fundamental right under the expanded view of the right to life.  The constitution 

of India under Article 21 provides, every person has the right to live with 'Human 

Dignity'.3Medical negligence has not solely left people with worse medical conditions than 

before, however has conjointly been the reason behind death of individuals with serious 

medical diseases.   

II. MEANING AND DEFINITION OF MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE  
Negligence refers to the breach of duty by omission that an affordable person would do or a 

wrongful action by an affordable one who wouldn’t otherwise do. Medical negligence is 

negligence within the field of medicine, where the medical professional is negligent during 

managing his patients. However, no law in India defines medical negligence. 

“When a medical professional or a service provider indulges in any inhuman behavior, 

making an atmosphere of terror victimization medical knowledge or licence, then it’s not 

solely negligence, it’s additionally medical act of terrorism,”4 

In the case of Poonam Verma v. Ashwin Patel & Ors5, the Supreme Court discusses the issue 

of what’s medical negligence. The court held that “Negligence has many manifestations it 

may be active negligence, collateral negligence, comparative negligence, concurrent 

negligence, continued negligence, criminal negligence, gross negligence, hazardous 

negligence, active and passive negligence, willful or reckless negligence or Negligence as 

such.” 

III. COMPONENTS OF MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE  

Winfield propounded three important components in order to constitute medical negligence 

that is as follows: 

(A) Existence of legal duty 

Existence of legal duty emanates from the very instance when a patient consent a doctor for 

his illness, he doesn’t necessarily enter into any contract, written or oral with him, but on 

implication it is clear that any erring attitude will surely amount to breach of professional 

duty. So it is incumbent upon the doctors to treat patient with a implied assurance of certain 

skill & special knowledge.  

 

 
3 Maneka Gandhi Vs. Union of India, AIR 1978 Sc 597 
4Anamika Ray Memorial Trust 
5(1996) 4 SCC 332 
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(B) Breach of legal duty 

Whatever is generally expected from a prudent man, who has developed the necessary skill 

after years of experience certainly constitute his legal duty & not to deviate from it in 

ordinary circumstances is the norm. Hence a breach of legal duty is perceived whenever he 

does something not in tune to an ordinary man or an act which a regular practitioner wouldn’t 

have omitted.  

(C) Damage caused by the breach  

When the damage is caused ultimately devoid of on the emergence of any peculiar situation 

such negligence warrants compensation in desired terms. Courts are the able arms to 

determine the exact liquidated sum. 

In the past, courts have ruled out the difficulty they encounter while awarding compensation, 

owing to a lack of hard and fast rule. The facts & circumstances will lead the consumer forum 

or adjudicatory authority to award reasonable, proper & a fair relief.  

IV. CONSEQUENCES OF STANDARD OF CARE REQUIRED OR EXPECTED IN INDIA 
There are a variety of consequences that a medical professional may face if he is charged for 

medical negligence. The consequences may be civil in nature, may be criminal and should 

also result to suspension of the health care provider. 

Consequences for medical negligence are typically civil in nature. Negligence being a civil 

wrong falls under Law of Tort. Monetary compensation is often claimed by the plaintiff in 

consumer forums additionally because the medical profession currently comes under The 

Consumer Protection Act, 1986. Complaints can even be filed in Lok Adalats. 

Medical practitioners are under the fear of criminal liability while performing their duty. 

Once a criminal investigation is initiated against a doctor it is a quick blow to his reputation 

& morality, the loss suffered by him is nearly irreversible.  

Here it is pertinent to mention that stringent & vigil penal enactment will surely be a hard 

strike on the sacred relation between a doctor and patient. The doctor who is willing to treat a 

peculiar case will not find freedom to perform his unprecedented treatment with an 

unanticipated result, because he cannot ignore the legal sword swingling over his career, for 

instance if he failed or categorically failed to perform the treatment in a conventional manner.   

A doctor is often criminally liable under Section 304A of the Indian Penal Code6. However, 

there must be “gross negligence”. A Doctor may also be suspended if he is found of medical 
 

6Death of a person by any rash or negligent act 
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negligence. Disciplinary action can be taken against him. 

Statistics 

• 700 individual die in Asian countries everyday due to Medical Negligence 

• According to World Health Organization, Medical Error is that the 10th killer in the 

world 

• Only three massive cases of medical compensation since 2010 

• One Doctor per 1674 voters in Asian countries however World Health Organization 

norm is 1:1000 

• India has to appoints 3 million Doctors and 6 million nurses over ensuring 20 years 

• Less than 30 beds in 84% of the hospitals in India. 

V. JUDICIAL ANALYSIS  
In the case of Jacob Mathew v. State of Punjab & Another7, the Supreme Court while 

dealing with the case of negligence by professionals also gave illustration of medical and 

legal profession and observed as under: 

“In the law of negligence, professionals such as lawyers, doctors, architects, and others are 

specifically included in the category of profession with certain skills or skilled persons. Any 

task that is to be performed with a particular talent will usually be recruited or implemented if 

the person possesses the requisite skills to perform that task. Any reasonable person going 

into a profession that requires a particular level of learning to refer to it as a professional of 

that branch, by briefly addressing that person, assures him or her that skill he will be 

practiced and practiced with appropriate degree of care and caution. He does not assure his 

client the result. A lawyer does not tell his client that the client will win the case under all 

circumstances. A physician will not assure the patient to recover fully in every case. A 

surgeon cannot guarantee that the outcome of the surgery will be beneficial forever, to the 

extent of 100% for the person who performed the operation. The only assurance that such a 

professional can give or by implication is that he is equipped with the requisite skills in the 

branch of the profession he is practicing and performing the work entrusted to him to the 

appropriate efficiency Practice your skills with. This is what the whole person contacting a 

professional can expect. Given this standard, a professional may be held liable for negligence 

on one of two conclusions: either he did not possess the requisite skills that he had accepted, 

 
7(2005) 6 SCC 1 
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or, had not exercised, given with appropriate merit in the case. The skills he had. The 

standard to be applied for doing justice, whether or not the person accused has been negligent 

or not, would be an ordinary competent person exercising ordinary skill in that profession. It 

is not necessary for every professional in this branch to have the best level of experience.”8 

Chhattisgarh Sterilization Camp Case 

In November 2014, 13 women died in a sterilization camp in Bilaspur, Chhattisgarh, and 

several others are hospitalized. Operations were carried out in an abandoned building and the 

use of equipment was not sterilized, there was not enough water supply and the medicines 

used were contaminated. 

83 women were operated within 6 hours which exceeded the recommended limit. The doctor 

who performed the operation, Drs. RK Gupta did not wear gloves and used the same 

syringes, stitches, to carry out the operation. According to laboratory reports, seven out of 13 

women had septicemia and the presence of toxins (zinc phosphide or rat poison) was also 

found in the drugs given to these women. It was discovered that the medicines given were 

purchased from the local drug manufacturer. The quality of these drugs was not investigated. 

For this reason RK Bhange, Chief Medical and a health officer of Bilaspur was suspended as 

he ordered drugs. Dr. RK Gupta was released on bail 27 days after the incident. 

Taking all these cases to the Supreme Court of India on 14 September 2016, where the court 

has ordered the closure of all sterilization camps in the country within 3 years. This is a very 

progressive step taken by the Supreme Court which will help reduce deaths in sterilization 

camps. However, the time span of 3 years is very long and this may lead to further abuse of 

women in the camps. 

In this case, the issue arises as to why the doctor cannot be criminally prosecuted.9 

The entire prosecution was declared ab initio void on technical grounds. There is a need to 

obtain prior approval of the government. These sterilization camps are carried out under 

government schemes. Any approval given by the government does not indicate their support 

for the doctor. Dr. Gupta blamed his superiors for saying that they too were involved in the 

wrong because it was they who gave them the goals they were supposed to achieve.10 

Kunal Saha Case 

In May 1998, Mrs. Anuradha Saha, Drs. Kunal Saha's wife died after falling prey to TEN 
 

8Jacob Mathew Vs. State of Punjab, AIR 2005 SCC 1 
99Sharma, Pratima. ( 2019 , Oct 29). Lawcorner. Retrieved on July 31, 2020, from www.lawcorner.in: 

https://lawcorner.in/medical-negligence-an-overview-of-its-consequences/ 
10 Ibid  

https://lawcorner.in/medical-negligence-an-overview-of-its-consequences/
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(toxic epidermal necrolysis), who lived in the USA, and came to India to attend a wedding. 

Soon after, Anuradha Saha noticed rashes on her body and concluded that it could be an 

allergic reaction. The couple gave Dr. Consulted Sukumar Mukherjee, who was a doctor at 

AMRI Hospital, Kolkata. He prescribed Dipomedrol which is an injection so that long-acting 

glucocorticoids can relieve inflammation in his body. It is a long-term medication, so the 

prescribed dose is 40 to 120 mg at an interval of 104 weeks, as indicated by the 

pharmaceutical manufacturing pharmaceutical. Dr. of AIIMS JS Pasricha has stated that 

Depomedrol is used for chronic diseases and not for serious diseases such as TEN and should 

not be used twice a day. Dr. Sukumar Mukherjee prescribed 80mg of dipomedrol twice a day 

for two days and was also diasolone, a steroid composite of methyl prednisolone. This was an 

excessive dose as well as it was discovered that emergency care was not provided, nurses 

were not keeping an eye on the patient's patients and had to be placed in the ICU. However, 

one room was converted into an ICU by the hospital. He died of all these reasons. 

It was the first medical negligence case, with the highest compensation awarded in civil 

court. A compensation of rupees 5.96 crores was paid which after adding all the interest to 

Rs. 11 crores. 

Dr. Kunal Saha wanted to criminally prosecute the doctors as well as the hospitals under 

Section 304A of the IPC. But it was stated in the court that, there is no substance for criminal 

prosecution because the doctor or surgeon does not believe that they will cure the patient. The 

human body is unpredictable and there are certain conditions that are beyond the doctor's 

control. It was difficult to conclude that a doctor-prescribed injection, the dose of which was 

so high that it would cause a decrease in service by the doctor. The hospital could not be 

criminally charged just because they did not have barn wards, causing the deceased to suffer. 

It was also devoid of substance. When the criminal appeal was filed in the Supreme Court, 

the appeal was dismissed.11 

VI. CONCLUSION & SUGGESTIONS 

Indian parliament is sometime stormed with the demand for a more precise and codified 

legislative enactment. The root for this demand can be traced back to the period when doctors 

have assumed patients to be their consumers with a cherry of monetary consideration on the 

cake. When treatment is surviving merely for reason of return of money, these factors 

supersede the divine goal of “seva” mentality among the doctors & patients fall prey to the 

 
11Sharma, Pratima. (2019, Oct 29). Lawcorner. Retrieved on July 31, 2020, from www.lawcorner.in: 

https://lawcorner.in/medical-negligence-an-overview-of-its-consequences/ 

https://lawcorner.in/medical-negligence-an-overview-of-its-consequences/
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trap of doctors. 

Hence, it is not the legislative but the medical fraternity who are under moral obligation to 

create and continue a benchmark in medical service delivery to win the faith of their patients. 

All acts of nasty & negligent treatment has to be wiped out by doctors by setting a new set of 

practice which will have a moral & psychological bearing upon the patients to rely on them.  

Public awareness ought to be created relating to medical negligence. People ought to 

remember of their rights and also the actions that required to be taken if they’re a victim of 

medical negligence. The majority are not aware that a case may be filed against a doctor 

responsible for negligence and claim compensation if littered by the party. This can be 

proved by the fact that since 2010 solely three major medical cases are filed for 

compensation. 

Just because many doctors who are negligent, all the doctors cannot to labeled as negligent. It 

is not only embarrassing for such doctors however conjointly a style of harassment. Doctors 

also are humans and not miracle workers. There are situations where the doctor provides his 

100% to save a patient’s life, however the patient unfortunately dies. This is the reality. This 

is life. However, nothing will restore an individual’s life that has gone. No amount of 

compensation by the court in a medical negligence will restore the worth of the life lost. 
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